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"Get out of this room!" screamed
Val when I asked nty illmhosen
question about the depth of het

feeling for Shelly. "Get out of this

room?and don't you dare come into

it again!"
"Val, I'm sorry if I ve said any-

thing stupid, anything to hurt your

feelings. Don't you know I m youi

friend?yours and Lane's? 1 want

to help you. Won't you let me

begged, ignoring the insult ot ei

words and frenzied manner because

she had gone through so much.
"Help meV" she sneered in a

which shook and broke. .
should 1 need your help, ive be n

in a hideous accident that cost the

life of a man who was a deat

friend lo all of us. 1 m
~

Jl'"^np

"{'
because I was so close to t >

'
Hut do you think your insinuations
and suspicions help me.

"I'm sorry, dear. I thought you

needed me
"

1 began. J
Hut Val broke in on my words, .

her voice harsh and grating again j
and her eyes ablaze with fury.

"Did I tell you to clear out of:

here or didn't i V If you haven't any j
pride, 1 should think you might j

have the decency to get out when;
YOU see how offensive your ques- J
tion was. Do I care so much ?in-

deed! Do I care? l'o 1 need to j
tell you what was ?what in my

mind for the poor dead boy? 'Hi
lye isn't dead. He's here? I can see:

hint. Can't you feel it ?that mag-

netism making you do what you |
never meant ?" !

"She broke off with a harsh laugh i
and slid down among the pillows

with a moan that rose to frenzy as j
I started toward her.

"Get out! Get out! Don't come |
here again! Get out!" site snarled, j
and fearing that she'd bring on;
some terrible condition like apo-:
plexy I turned and softly closed the i
door behind me.

Mercifully the nurse was coming

up the stairs, with l.,yons hack of
her, carrying the tray. As they

Doctors Recommend
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists pre-
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy
in the treatment of eye troubles and to
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 1
refund guarantee by all druggists. '

noared the door the nurse took tlie
tray front hint, and while she glided
away silently the man explained to

me respectfully:
"I'm never forgetting what 1 owe

you, Mrs. Harrison. And helping
anywheres I can is part of my debt.
If you hail any job, now you
wished done silent and unbeknownst
to any one, you'd know you could
ask me, wouldn't 'you'.'"

"Yes," 1 answered, thoughtfully.
"Yes, i would. Hut I'm pretty sure
that is never going to happen."

"It might -sooner than you
think," returned Lyons, quietly.
Then he added: "Knowing what you
do about my bad habits, you might
think it dangerous for me to be
having the run of a grand house
like this. Hut except I'm with my
Horthu, who hasn't a dishonest bone
in her body, or along of some one
like that nurse who'd keep nte from
making a wrong move, I don't be
about the house much."

"And if you were, l.yons, I'd trust
you." 1 said.

"I think you would?l think your
heart's that much gold that you
think no evil id' others. Hut I'm not
trusting myself yet."

When the man said this and went

hud been something else?a mag-
netism to which she had almost
yielded after a tremendous light?a

magnetism from which she was trag-

ically saved? How then was I to
judge?

Remembering her heroic 1 rescue of
Lacy Willoughby, adding to that her

i pleas to Lane not to leave her, 1
i found my judgment tottering. And
then another memory welled up
from consciousness. Val's manner
!o Shelly had always been abrupt
to the point of rudeness ?curt, al-
most ugly. Had he been driven to

. break this down by bis ruthless de-
sire to conquer?

Shelly died in Kvvy's arms. Was
Val jealous? Why had Kwy brought
to Val part of what the hacked
straps over the tank once held?
Why did Val want lo hide Kvvy's

' visit from me?
in a tangled mass of evidence I

could not read, in the midst of the
mystery where I wandered abashed

i and at a loss for the truth, one thing
seemed clear. Something had passed
between Val and Kwy which T was
not to know. These two women who

| once had hated each other and who
i had so strangely been thrown to-
jgether through the tragedy of Shel-
! don Blake's death held the key to
' the maze. And Val in Kvvy's
i power. How did Kwy mean to use
'that power?

Strangely enough, in considering

I these questions, I never stopped to
i think of Val's treatment of me. That

a sick and terrified woman had
| hurled abuse to nic, did not seem
; worthy of a second thought?then.

(To Be Continued.)

LITTLE TALKS BY
BEA TRICE FAIRFAX

Low-Salaried Vicar
Rents Home; Sleeps

in Harness House
I London.?'The llev. James Boyle,

; vicar of Wembdon, near Bridge-
i water, created quite a flutter at

j Bath and Wells Diocesan eonfer-
j enco by opposing an appettl for
funds for Wells Cathedral.

His contention was that the in-
' sufficiency of clerical incomes was a

j more pressing matter. Giving in-
-1 stances of poor benefices,he told how

; he himself, having to defray out of
j his stipend the cost of keeping up a
j mansion, had had to turn his home

; into a lodging house.
Mr. Boyle said that he and his

I wife slept in the harness room, and
i their children in the hayloft.

"This is in order." he .said, "(o
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keep up a mansion which the pres-
ent bishop recommended to be pur-
chased for the parish, the price ot j
which 1 ant still paying, and which
tlie bishop makes it as difficult as
possible to get rid of.

"I am a pluralist. I am vicar of I\t embdon. with sufficient stipend. I |don t want any mo 'e. J am cus-
todi;in of Wimbdon vicarage, with I
no stipend attached.

Xi nety per cent, of nty energies |
is wasted in finding means for the j
upkeep of the mansion, energies de-
liberately taken away from spiritual j
work and appliedto .secular through ithe bad administration of bishops." j

Mr. Boyle referring to the appeal !on behalf of the cathedral, said that Ias a religious factor In the diocese, |
the cathedral did not count.

Interest was antiquarian, and the',
majority of .Somersetshire people ,
had never seen the building. Of Ithose who had seen it. many hudbeen bribed to do so bv Mothers' '
t'nion treats.

"There is." lie added, "far more
interest in the wooden man whokicks the hell of the clock in the
cathedral than in the cross abovethe screen."

gravely on his way 1 stowed myself
in the stair seat anil began to pon-

der. Had I done wrong to pal any
Interpretations but the simplest on
Vat's driving down -to Dreamwold
in the early morning with poor
Sheldon? i

Sttrnl> 1 took myself to task.
Omitting the evidenee of the
straps on the tank of the car and
Vul's uneasy insitenee before her

enemy, Kwy, that ail was perfectly
fontme il wWv shouldn't I be-
lieve that she was coming to us
early for a long day in the coun-
try . Hut I started back in sorrow
from a tragic fact that had just ob-
truded itself on my consciousness:

When Shelly's car went over the
embankment on its fatal drop into
tile river ravine, that car was al-
ready many yards past the entrance
to Dreamwold.

After all, the question 1 had to
consider was not "the truth of Val'sprotests that I'd invited her down tospend the day?but the quality of
her own feelings. If they had been
big rnd compelling, what sort ofwife would she make to Lane even
in case lie forgave iter and took her
back? If they had been petty and
weakly emotional, what right had
she to a second chance to cheapen
and degrade Lane? But suppose it

' .Men get worse every day," de-.
, clared Mabel. "It's getting so a nice;
.girl can't go out on the street for aj

I little shopping or come into a res-
? taurant for lunch without having,some man annoy Iter."

"Meaning that a man ventured to!
.-peak to you while you were sitting!
here in the lobby waiting for me?" 1 jhazarded, as I sat down next to I

I.Mabel on tlie couch on which she was'
! lolling.

"Yes. Isn't it disgusting? Here II
sat quietly, waiting for you?and it jwasn't five minutes. And the manactually came up and asked in 'he!

.oiliest, most suggestive voice if I was.
I Waiting for some one. and if he!

, wouldn't do. I'd like to know how he I
dared. I'd like to know what the!j world's coming to."

I' "Weil." 1 ventured, "perhaps the,masculine half of the world is coming,
Ito the conclusion that women want!
! what they ask for"

"What do you mean?" demanded
1 Mabel.

I "You'll hate me if ] tell you," [I
replied.

As i spoke I let my eyes travel over
I Mabels costume ?gettip is the better 1
I Word. A saucy blue velvet Peter Pan!

j hat was pulled down close to her,
1 shaven eyesbrows. Pink glowed ~11 :j her cheeks and red on her provoca- :
tive lips. Her blue serge dress'
stopped abruptly far above black silk,'ankles of tlie gauziest, And rakish !

?steel buckles tilted up 'from satin!
| slippers of the sort once reserved tor'
I the ballroom floor. Mabel's what may!
be called a "perfectly nice girl." and

! she dresses well according to the
I standards of to-day ahd to-morrow.
But everything site wears is a dare
to the eye to pass it by unobserved,
[and she wears everything chal-
lengingly.

Now I've always contested that we
get what we want in this world if
only we want it hard enough. Tji
\u2666 hat I'm bound to add that we some-*
times get what we want if we only Ilook as if we wanted it hard enough. I

Mabel, dressed just like the show-
girl in a chorus who is frankly ar-j
rayed to attract and plense the eye, 1
has a little extra lure because she's!
an individual instead of a bevy. And |
Mabel sitting in the vivid light of day j
and against the sober draperies-of a
quiet hotel stands out from her back-
ground. while a chorus girl blends in
with her setting.

The masculine intelligence, how-
ever keen in affairs of state or busi-
ness, is very likely to be primitive
and boyishly simple as regatds
pleasure, food?and emotion. And
whqn a woman is dressed so that her |
costume fairly shrieks,' "Stop audi
look at me." man, with the simple |
following of effect on cause, is prone,
to do what he thinks is expected of |
him.

Emotionally inflammable in addi-
tion to being a boy. man is likely, on

.

j looking- with amu.sPmo.nl or interfst,
or what h' may, at Mabel's clothes.

Ito turn next to Mabel herself. A
sitle-glanee utterly provocative meets

\u25a0 bun. Mabel says it's innocent and un-
intentional. Hut it Isn't so labelled.
Mister Man has been looked at like

Ithat before, and it meant lure?invl-
\u25a0 tation. lie doesn't pass up u bet or
iniss u ehanee. II.? has the spirit of

ladventure .that makes bo\ s run away

!,,'urn' rn ' lo,ne an( t try to set sail fr
.< hina in ieaky rowhoats on inland
. streams.

i he takes Mabel at her fa e

J value?and "insults" her. Maybe he
thought he was complimenting her!

"The painted lady'' used to he the
? creature from whom the village
? shuddered away in shameful knowl-
edge of her shameful secrets. An I1 now paint flaunts itself gayly on
i respectable cheeks and lips. Women

; know this and don't conclude that a
1 woman is a hussy because she is
dressed in the style introduced by the

I ladies-of -whom-one-doep n't-speak.
But men. because of the great sim-

i pllclty and innocence they sometimes
l preserve even in the midst of their
greater worldl iness,, don't always

| know.
When 1 was a little girl, my

? grandfather, the hanker of our sma'l
town, bowed one da> to a woman at.
whom all my small companions

\u25a0pointed with accusing lingers and
icrisoning cheeks.

| "tlrandpa. you mustn't speak to
her. "She's Fannie Hoy," I gasped.

"I know," r< plied grandfather com-
' plae. ntly. "She hanks with mo. And
a very nice, quiet person she is."

1 didn't know what was dreadful
about Fannie Hoy, so 1 couldn't at-
tempt to explain to grandfather
And grandfather didn't dream that
there was anything the matter with
her. She was "a nice, quiet person"
who conducted herself pleasantly and

.wore the simplest of clothes. He was
Fa man and he took her appearance
as the index of ner character.

X great many men do that to-day.

ISo who's ,to blame when they notice
la woman who seems to invite it?the
! man-boy who goes by appearances, or
| the woman who furnishes the

j evidence?

FAST COLORS
"1 thought you said this bathing

j suit was in fast colors," said Binks
indignantly to the hosier of whom

nad bought liis suit that morn-
ing.

"Yes, sir, that's what I said," re-
turned thfe hosier.

"Well, every wretched stripe 011
[ the things has come off' 011 my

; buck," retorted Binks.
| "Ah. but wait urttil you try to

j get 'cm off your back," smiled the
hosier suavely. "Then you'll see.''?

! London Tit-Hits.

LOOKING FORWARD
"Strange Edith should invite that

horrid grass widow to her wedding;
she has such a disagreeable past."

"Yes. my dear she's rich enough .
to furnish a very agreeable present. I
?Minnea polls' Tribune.

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS

mi . i , ife
LI Nm.

A I'Ol'l'l.Ai;STYI.E

| 2781-This model is gooil for
I satin, linen, serge, shantung, taffeta
j and for combinations of material.
The sleeve may he finished in wrist
or elbow length.

The pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34.
, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 4t> inches

bust measure. Size 38 will require
j 4 3-8 yards of 36-inch material for
j the dress and 1 7-8 yards for the
| juniper. The skirt measures about

\u25a0 1 3-4 yards at the foot.
A pattern of this illustration

| mailed to any address on receipt
j of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

j ' For the 10 cents Inclosed please
j send pattern to the following

J address:

fiize Pattern No

j Same j
Address ;

j City and Stats j

You will be
delighted with

FELSWHITE SOAP
The new laundry soap

It quickly whips up into
a thick, heavy, cleansing
suds.

Fels White is as good
a soap in . its way as
Fels-Naptha in its way.

You will like it
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I More than \
|§§||| 60 yrs. ago j

I an English chem- j
ist began to manu- j

j facture BEECHAM'S PILLS.' :
Today they have the largest
sale of any medicine in mthe world! _ {

Bee chsl
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 2Sc.
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HEMSTITCHING SHOP
105-A MARKET ST.

C 8 doors from Eront Street)
AM,KINDS OF HEMSTITCHING

DONE ON SIIOHT NOTICE
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Enter Now?Day or Night |
if School of Commerce (

i 1I J ' n ?^ Up Buildin S 15 S. Market Square C ;

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Gamenfs o

fadies Bazaar
8-10-I2 S. FOURTH ST.

Introductory Sale

Children's Coats
3 to 14 Year Sizes

At 25% Less Than Actual Values

<£* 1

If- - ""

itp 1i I t +y

h J/i
Recently we decided to add a Children's

Coat Department to this store.

With the thought of affording the same
quality and price advantages on Girls' Coats
as prevail here on those for the grown-ups we
went out into the market to buy to the best
possible advantage.

Our part of the work is finished. The gar-
ments are here, and to give the department
proper impetus right from the start, we make
this special introductory offer, beginning Fri-
day, at prices a fourth less than actual values.

Smart Coats for girls, ranging from the tot of 3 years
to the little miss of 14, in a dozen different models made
of the finest quality fabrics in Broadcloth, Kersey, Velvet
and Silvertone; fur trimmed, lined throughout and
warmly interlined; brown, navy, Burgundy, green and
Copen.

Special Introductory Prices,

SBO. $100: $l2O to S2l-M !

A delight in every bite of
these confections

A Sweetland gift box?-
a package of the choicest
assorted Chocolates and
Bon-Bons, made our way /\ jHjJjmptiKS* J ~"T\?is the summit of candy- AM \
making perfection. A ? \
really delicious box of \ipL \
sweets, equal in quality to /
any you can buy, yet far \ JmSFbelow others in cost. It is \^K\only one of the many \
handsome gift boxes that w \
are to be had at Sweet- W\ s/
land, and all at very mod- T
erate prices. \ Y \u25a0 \u25a0 /

Special Attention to \/ /
Sunday School Orders - \u25a0 (

Place them now and we willhold the goods till Christmas. See our .

beautiful window display?you willnot see the like of it anywhere. Fancy
*

Boxes, Solid Chocolate Baskets, ornamental Tree Candy Pieces.

Clear Candy 1 SWEET LAND Fine Mixta,e
\°y* r e . Superior

Candy Canes Confectionery Chocolates
Mixed Droos 331 MARKET STREET P

\no ? lates

i \u25a0 Opposite Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Fruit Glace

THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

!J > '

What Is It and How It Increases Weight, Strength and
Nerve Force In Many Instances

SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL

says Editor of "Physicians' Who's Who."

rich the blood."
Joseph It llarrigan. Former Visit-

ing Specialist to North Kaatern Dls-
p< nsutory, says: "| A -t those who are
weak, thin, nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take it natural, unadulteratedsubstance such as bitro-pliospiiate
and you will soon see some astonish-
ing results In the increase of nerve
energy, strength of body and mindand power of endurance."

Hltro-Phosphate is made entirely ofthe organic phosphate contp'ound re-ferred to in the National StandardDispensatory us being an excellenttonic and nervine and a preparation
which lias recently acquired consider-able reputation in the treatment of
neurasthenia .The standard of ex-
cellence. strength and purity of Its
substance is beyond question, forevery Hltro-Phosphate tablet is man-
ufactured in strict accordance with
tlie F. S. Pharmacopoeia test require-
ments. Bltro.-Phosphate is therefore
not a patent medicine and should not
lie confused with any of the secret
nostrums, so-called tonics or widely
advertised "cure-alls."

C.VI TIO .X! i? Vlthough Hlf ro-Phos-
phate Is unsurpassed for relieving
nervousness, sleeplessness mid gen-
erul weakness, owing to Its tendency
to luereuse weight It should not lo-

used hy anyone who does not desire
to put on flesh.

Take plain bltpd-phosphnle la the
advice of these physicians to thin,
delicate, nervous people who lack
vim. energy and nerve force, and
there seems to he ample proof of
the efficacy of this preparation to war-
rant tile recommendation. Moreover,
if we judge from the countless prep-
arations and treatments which are
continually being advertised for the
purpose of making thin people Meshy,
developing arms, neck and bust, and
replacing ugly, hollows und angles by
the soft curved lines of health ami
beauty, there are evidently thousands
of men and women who keenly feel
their excessive thinness.

Thinness und weakness are often
due to ularttd nerves. Our bodies
need more phosphate than is con-
tained in modern foods. Physicians
claim there is nothing that will sup-
ply this deficiency so well as the
organic phosphate known among
druggists its bitro-phosphate. which
is inexpensive and is sold by most all
druggists under u guarantee of sat-

isfaction or money hack. Jty feed-
ing the nerves directly and by sup-
nlving the body cells with the neces-

sary phosphoric food elements, liitro-phosphate should produce a welcome
transformation in the appearance; the
increase in weight frequently beingastonishing

Clinical tests inude in St. Cath-
erine's Hospital. X. V. C? showed that
two patients gained in weight and
27 pounds, respectively, through the
administration of organic phosphate;
both patients claim they have notfelt us strong and well for the past
twelve years.

increase in weight also carries with
it a general improvement in the
health. Nervousness, sleeplessness
and lack of energy, which neariy
always accompany excessive thinness,
shoulij soon disappear, dull eyes ought
to brighten und pale eljeeks glow with
the bloom of perfect health.

I'liysieiuns and hospitals every-
where are now recognizing its merits
by its use in ever increasing quan-
tities. Frederick Kqlle. M U? editor
of New Yotk Physicians' ''Who'sWho,"' say a: 'Bitro-Phosphata shouldbe prescribed by every doctor and
used in every hospital to increase
strength and nerve force und to en-
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